
Built to Last Over 100 years
experience

There is nothing more
sustainable than equipment
that lasts a lifetime. 

We design community spaces
that encourage exploration,
inclusivity, excitement and a
sense of wellbeing for all users -
regardless of ability or age.

Our friendly experienced team
uphold the highest standards
and provide nationwide
coverage, ensuring exceptional
project delivery.

From initial design through to
contract management and
beyond, our team can help
make your concept a reality.

Trusted by communities since 1918, Wicksteed
Leisure works closely with our customers to
bring their ideas to life, providing a sustainable,
long lasting solution which meets the needs of
the community.

As of 2023 the Wicksteed Group of companies
includes Playtime by Fawns, Russell Play and is
the exclusive distributor of Berliner and Spielart
in the UK.

Inclusive Play Spaces
We believe that children of all

ages and abilities can and
should play together.
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< Wicksteed Universal Range with optional incluisive ramp

To discover more about us,
head to our website and

contact us today.
Wicksteed.co.uk



We deliver high quality
projects and design
solutions.
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Design
From concept to construction. We work
together to bring your ideas to life.

Sustainability 
Designed to be durable, with minimal
maintenance, our equipment is built to last for
decades and provide a long-term investment.

Management
A team you can trust to support you every step of
the way, from consultancy and design through to
installation and maintenance.

Opportunities
Play isn’t restricted, so why should the equipment
be? We build inclusive play spaces that embrace
diversity and accessibility, allowing every child to
explore, learn, and have fun without limitations.

Our custom design services
deliver inspiring results that

speak for themselves and
stand the test of time.
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Building 
Relationships
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We work with all sectors of the playground
industry specialising in:

Local Authorities
Town and Parish Councils
Schools
Landscape Architects
House Builders
Private Attractions

Over time we have built strong and lasting
relationships with numerous valued clients,
who continue to choose our services. Their trust
in our expertise is a testament to the quality
and satisfaction they experience with our
products and services.

Our Multiplay equipment and modular play
system designs have been at the forefront of
innovation for over thirty years and are designed
for all ages and abilities, from toddlers through to
teenagers and all age groups in between. 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFmhwyztdI/Ba9dN36P0iIZeE5lJAvVYQ/view?utm_content=DAFmhwyztdI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFmhwyztdI/Ba9dN36P0iIZeE5lJAvVYQ/view?utm_content=DAFmhwyztdI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFmhwyztdI/Ba9dN36P0iIZeE5lJAvVYQ/view?utm_content=DAFmhwyztdI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFmhwyztdI/Ba9dN36P0iIZeE5lJAvVYQ/view?utm_content=DAFmhwyztdI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFmhwyztdI/Ba9dN36P0iIZeE5lJAvVYQ/view?utm_content=DAFmhwyztdI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFmhwyztdI/Ba9dN36P0iIZeE5lJAvVYQ/view?utm_content=DAFmhwyztdI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


Design Services Products

We offer a complete playground design and build
package including site survey and quotation services.

Quotations are accompanied with a 3d presentation
and AutoCAD® plan view of the playground design,
enabling clients to fully envisage the final scheme.

Our field-based sales personnel are trained to provide
in-depth help and advice on all aspects of playground
provision and associated services.

Wicksteed have been manufacturing in Kettering,
Northamptonshire for over 100 years. Combined with
exclusive agreements with some of the most forward-
thinking play equipment manufactureres in the world,
we offer a diverse range of innovative, inclusive and
robust products.

We have flexible solutions that are fully suited to the
client, site and budget in a wide range of materials.

Plan
Visualise 
Estimate
We work with the latest version of AutoCAD®
to ensure compliance with industry
standards and our design team utilise
Autodesk® 3ds Max® to visualise exciting
play landscapes.

In addition our quotation software
guarantees swift and accurate preparation
of quotes.
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Bespoke  Tower and Lighthouse Rockscape
Crafted by British mountaineers and inspired by extensive

climbing expertise, our striking Rockscapes are created on-site,
eliminating substantial transportation expenses and simplifying

the logistical challenges of installation.



Material Selection
Rope
Steel-cored strands are covered with
Polyester yarn, ensuring maximum
abrasion resistance and colour
fastness.

Hardwood Robinia 
It grows fast, comes in various sizes,
and lasts for up to 70 years after
installation, significantly exceeding
many other species of wood.
Plus - all our timber is FSC approved!

Steel
All metalwork is treated with an anti-
corrosion treatment before being
powder coated.

Colour Choice
Our units are incredibly customisable.
Various colours and combinations
can be specified by the customer to
create a truly bespoke area.

Machine-rounded Softwood
Our pressure-treated softwood has a
slow growth rate, minimising the risk
of cracking and reducing
maintenance requirements. For
added durability, optional steel shoes
are available. 
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Berliner Seilfabrik
Made for Strong
Connections

A specially engineered range
of metal, timber and rope
play structures designed with
high-quality materials. This is
equipment designed for life,
minimising ownership costs.

Children of all abilities will
experience a sense of
discovery and achievement
while developing their
coordination, balance and
confidence as they play.

Bespoke structure from the
Twist & Shout range
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Berliner 

We are the exclusive
UK partner to

Seilfabriek



Custom-made Greenville,
HodgePodge, Terranos &
Terranova combination.
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Nina Shipwreck from our
Armada Collection and Cook

from our Young Explorer Range.
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Spielart
       GmbH

Distinctive hand-crafted play equipment
using robinia timber.

The range is among the most
imaginative and creative on the market.

We are the exclusive
UK partner to
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We are able to manufacture unique
products to fit around a certain tree,
slope or produce an entire concept

specifically for your play area.
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Simply Play
Classic play elements for all

Steel Timber

Inclusive
Our equipment
is built to last
for decades.

Our dynamic steel range has
been developed to encourage
climbing, motion, physical and
social activity. With timeless
designs and excellent value, the
steel range offers products at a
competitive price.

Constructed from treated and
powder coated steel and HDPE. A
must have for every play area.

The timber range is hand-crafted
and designed to harmonise with
the environment making it the
perfect choice to achieve natural
play designs.

Ranging from Robinia hardwood
to machine-rounded softwood,
our timber range is suitable for
every environment. 

At Wicksteed, we take inclusivity
seriously. For this reason we
developed a range of products
that are truly accessible for
everyone.
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Urban Play
Sculpture features
for the city

Landmark pieces of sculpture
designed to enhance the urban
environment with interesting shapes
and forms.

The simple aesthetic and beautifully
crafted stainless-steel construction will
transform any public space or park.

Suitable for a variety of age groups -
including adults!

Sports & Fitness
Ball games and workout

Silhouette 
Roller Coaster

Discover our diverse selection of
outdoor gym and fitness equipment,
meticulously crafted to accommodate
a variety of physical abilities and fully
compliant to EN 11630.

We offer comprehensive services
tailored to fulfill your outdoor gym and
fitness equipment requirements,
including advanced in-house design
facilities.26 27



The Reach, Greenwich
The project creates 66 high quality homes arranged

around a new communal garden and includes flexible
community and commercial space at ground floor.
The resident’s garden includes substantial planting
and play facilities for a range of ages. The project is

part of a GLA funded initiative by Peabody, Bexley and
Greenwich councils to deliver more homes within

Abbey Wood, Plumstead and Thamesmead.

Client: Peabody
Landscape Architect: Turkington Martin

Photograph: t O’Sullivan
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High Standards
Wicksteed Leisure are fully
accredited to the highest standards
and operate a Quality Management
System approved to BS EN 9001 and
an Environmental Management
System to BS EN 14001.

Our staff receive regular training
to comply with Construction
Design and Management
Regulations and Approved Code
of Practice.

Warranties
We take pride in providing industry-leading,
comprehensive warranties that ensure the
longevity and durability of our products. We
offer a wide range of warranty terms to cover
various components, demonstrating our
commitment to delivering high-quality
solutions that stand the test of time.
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